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Spirit Week Sends Hot D_ogs, ,Crazy Clothes
BY ROB HUTCHISON
CORE STAFF

T

HE JUNIOR Class is prepared to
wow the SLUH community with its
annual Spirit Week, with the ultimate
goal of rousing spirits t:or Friday's SLUHCBC football game.
The festivities begin on Monday at
Activity Period with a "Hot Dog Ingesting Frenzy," to take place in the gym. The
·'Frenzy" was brought back to the events
this yefll \>,¥ j uni0r Student Coundl'member's Pat Barnidge and Matt Hicks, after
several years of a White Castle eating
contest
Tuesday will bring the ''Wet Billies
Contest" in the stadium. Two students
from each class will perform stunts as
they dive into condiments spread over a
slip and slide.

Because of the Junior Class Liturgy,
no activities will be held on Wednesday.
However, the fun will resume on Thursday with "Crazy Clothes Day." As usual,
students will be able to take a dress down
day to the extremes, while they ~how off
-their wilder side through whatever com. , pination of garments they desire.
Each homeroom will select its craziest dresser for the next round, which will
take place in the theater at Activity Period. Thebes t dresser from each class will
·'-·f: then be sele<;~~d·to compete agaiqs~1P6
representatives from the other cl¥,ses.
Paul Azzara, moderator ofthe Junior Class,
asks students to be on hand since "Mt.'
Wehner (who was absent last year), f.!le
Anierican Dream will be on hand for tlie
event this year."
According to Azzara, "The overall
wirlners in the conteSts will also receive

prizes t11at are too good to tell
now."
Friday offers a
"Blue White Day"
where students are
supposed to wear
blue and white to
show their school
spirit. Aftersch<X)l,
will hold a
Pep Rally, wim the
possibilit~' of a celebrity guest, to ensure
that everyo~i¢f ~{spirit will be at its highest
for the foo~bail game that night. , ·
~~· ,.Azzarat Bamidge, and Hicl{s plaimc(!
and will execute the activities. ·'Besides
[me three ot] us, there are about 30 to .i."i
other juniors who will be helping wim the
events as rna<> ten; of ceremonies, and the
teachers will help with the judging," said
see SPffiiT WEEK, 12
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SLUH Opens Its ,D oors To Prospective Students
sY PAuL MuRPHY AND BaL RICHoux

EDITOR AND CORE STAFF

N

EARLY ONE thousand families are
expected to attend SLUH's Open
House Sunday at Oct. 2, from noon to 5

volunteered about three hours of his time
on Sunday to show people around the
school.
The guides will take the families from

pJn.

The event, which has been in the
works for the past month, is being organized by Mary Miller, Director of Admissions.
" I'm looking forward to Open
House," Miller said . "It's a lot of work,
but it's also a lot of fun."
Those involved with organizing the
day are impressed with the large number
of volunteers. Around 230 student tour
g1,1ides will each lead one family at a time
Ol} tl,le hour-Ion~ ~our. Each tour guide bas

J!JSTIN WOODARD

Ma ry Miller, Director of
Admi s sions, walks Sean Zuckerman,
Trey Sawyer, and Mark Winkler
t hrough t he Open House tour ·
route.

the theater lobhy, around the school, and
wilFemf:i'n 'me library. In between, the
prospective students and their parents will
visit classrooms and other important area~, such aS the computer room; ·the pool
hall. and the chapel. Guides will answer
au{ qUt!s~~ns t11e frunilies have during
this time. ·
.
I
•
Clubs, sports~ and academic departments will present their programs in the
library .a.Jld gym. Cookies and refreshments will also he offered in the gym after
me tour.
Assistant Principal Art Zinselmeyer
called Open House "the single most important part of the admissions process to
attract kids to SLUH. It is the day when
they' cru_1 meet students, faculty, and parsee OPEN HOUSE, 12
.
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Polobills Ready
For Playoffs

THE REST
(from page 7)
over goalie Brian Missey, who bad wandcrccJ out of t11e net to clear me ball.
E\·cn though S Ll III outshot Cbaminade. 22 to 6. the Flyers came out on top
hy a score or ~- 1 ,
Corni ng hack home on Monday, th·e
lt:<un played against Rosary. Although
the outcome of the game was disappointing. it did not reflect the style of play.
SU lH conu·oJi ed the hall most of the
game and bad numerous scoring chances.
1 hr.:c quick goals in eight minutes io
tllc second half for Rosary proved to fatal
to the .Jr. Bills, and ilie team could not
recover..
·n1e .I r. Bills led me game in me ftrst
halr: however. when soccer phenomenon
. Taylor Twcllman. scored. He blasted
one in the net aga.in in me second half to
( tJl Rosary's lead tb one, but it was not·
enough. and the Soccerhills had accep·(
1o tJ1e loss.
·n lt: team plays MCC rival CBC on .
Saturday. Tht: i<t'\t contest between the
two teams wa~ in ilie finals oft11e Hudson
Memorial Toum<UUCIH when SLUH prevailed 3-0. This is t11c la-;t regular season
gcunt:. as districts start on Monday.

to

.

~'t-~. .

(from page 7)
Christie placed
followed by Scou
Junior Ken Rei
Snodgrass and
ished 8!11, 9111, and.
his varsity debut,
racl: to d out the
The always
pleased with
..
ltx)ked real good

BY SEA\' Zn:KER\L\:->

SI'ORTS EnrroR

me."
Capping off "''-1_.,'~~'
performance by me
ners too~ the first :.•111.- ln<t•...c-"
Many of thes~
for ilie tive ~il••.nl:o:uiiiP
wa~ sophomore
llo·w ed hy Luke

,..,.,......,.. Ma:u Cn)w, ·Dave

Godar,John "m <:~•'-l• .a nd Tim Hueg~rich .
The varsity
will next try t.o
perfonn tlleir hcst
one of the most
difficult courses in
St. Louis area for
the Sectional race

.

.,,.,.. !"'•·:
JUS

C(•.llh Hu sen h ar l. p ro vides wo rd s of wisdom t o Ryan Keefe

IN WOODARD ' ··
a nd the boys.

Due lo a \ovater mai n hrcak. at h1 rl·~1
Park Community ( 'ollcge on last l'htih·
day. the junior vcu·sit y match again~t rvb~::
Institute-Country Day School wa~ ctn·
celll:d. It 1<\oas rescheduled for last i'v1on d ; t ~
at MICDS .
Aft er a scoreless first quarter. it \\a:-.
evident that defense W<L<; going to win the
game. Sophomore co-captain S l L'\ ,.
Luehhcn made an excellent cros~ing p ;1:-.'
to freshman Zack I Jm·twig who slipped tilL·
haJJ by tlle goalie
M !CDS tallied three umu1swcred go~~~~
due to the Baudeuhills inabilit y to rt:turn t< •
dcti::nsc tjuickly. Coach Paul Baudendi\1..:1
summed tJ1e grune up .
,
"Wt: made only a fe w mistakes in Ilk
game. The one tJ1at cost us three goals\\ ~1:-.
no t getting to defense ear ly." '"i-;1
Baudendistel.
The .IV team plays agai n toni!.!lll
again:-.t MJ('I)S for t11e conference championship. (!runt: time is set for R: lOp IlL <II
MlC'DS.
l'he varsity terun played Lafay,'tli:
last Monday at M I( 'DS due to FoPo< 'o{ 'n ·"
clo~ure . St:nior tri-captain Jeff :Vlailt tallied six goals <Uld juniors Rycu1 Keele and
.John Pen ilia ~cored two apiece to con)hin\.:
for J() of t11e.f r. Bills' U goals. Scnionri captain Justin Wood;ml and juniors .lad
Widemcul :md /\aron Christon scored th..:
ot11cr t11ree goals. The Jr. Bills druhh,·(!
Lafayette hy,a final score of U-.i
Next tip for the temn was Parb\ ;t: '
West on Wednl:sday. It took Mail! only
13 seconds 10 score one of his t11rec go; d.'
m1d push his season tally to 60. Keeli: kd
the scoring witJ1 fou r goals. while Woodat d.
Pcnilla. Christoff. j unior Pat Mullen and
senior~· Scan Zuckerman and Ton y Lrkcr
all contributed one goal apiece. When th,·
waves clc<~rec..l. ilic .I r. Bills crunc out on top
of the tussle hy a score of I 3-3.
'l1\c terun pl~1ys again Tuesd<~y ni~ht
at() p.m. at MICDS againc winm:r ol tllL' I·
City-Clayton match.
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Cashbah Sneak Peek To Be Held Chinese Club Has
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BY

MIKE MUETH
EDITOR .

A SneakPeek ofCashbah '98 will be
held at St. J_,o~is U. High on Friday, November 14.
It will consist of cocktails, a dinner
buffet, a silent auction, and a mini-oral
auction. Counselor Dave Moulden's band,
Tbe Old Kids on the Block, will provide
live music throughout the evening.
The items in the silent auction have
primarily ·a Christmas theme, while the
oral auction will include a variety of items.
These include the Sophomore Six Pack,
· Best of Cashbah table, Junior Billiken
Christmas tree, gourmet dinner for eight,
and Christmas Mass in your home eelebrated by a SLUH Jesuit.
Also on display will be items to be
·auctioned at CashbaJt in March,. These
incl~de a jukebox, arcade game, SLUH
window, and antique furniture.

Father Gerald Sheahan, S.J. will be
the Honorary Chairman. The chairpersons of this year's Cashbah are Rose Ann
Penilla and Sally Cherre.
Bart Geger, S.J. will be the auctioneerfor the Sneak Peek auction. Geger bas
no previous experience as an auctioneer
but previously modeled clothing for the
Mother's Club.
"They [the chairpersons) know that I
love to get up in front of a crowd and so
they know that I'm very comfortable up
there. I think that's why they asked me to
do it," Geger said.
This year's Sneak Peek is the third
event of its kind. There bas always been a
previewpartyforCasbbab, butthreeyears
ago the format was changed and the name
became Sneak Peek.
Sneak Peek costs ten dollars per person and will begin at 7:00 p.m. in the
. Tbeater Lobby. Anyone needing more
informationshouldcontactJoAnnLiebert
at 531-0330, extension 120.

Lunch And Games
BY P ETER B ARNIDGE

·: REPORTER

'

..... ,,

The first Chinese Lunch and Games
was held this pa<it Monday, October 27 at
12::10 a.m.Thirt y-one hungry Chinesehills
showed up in the commons then to eat a
hearty, filling lun~h.
Chinese teacher Ching-Liug Tai was
in charge of the event. She said that they
had "a very good menu." For lunch they
ate egg rolls, crab rangoon, sweet and
sour pork, mongolian beef, lo mein and
rice. The lunch and games were mainly
attended by Chinese Club members. The
cluh cost $ 1 dollar to join. The lunch itself
cost $5 for members and $6 for nonChinese Club members.
After the meal, they played a game
called mahjong which is a Chinese strategy board game. They also played shadow
cock. This game resembles hacky sack.
but the ball used has feathers.
The Chinese Club will also host a
Chinese New Year's Party where, according to club Vice President Dan Weidie
BY Y~~~ ox
as well as senior arte(litors Matt Kleinberg
(' 99), " they will listen to Chinese songs
REPORTER
and Paul Lodes, the staff has plenty of
and play with the Chinese Yo-Yo..'; The
As we slip into the dark, cold, seemexperience. Adding to this seasoned core
location of the party has not yet heen
· ir'iglyendlesspligbtofthesecondquarter,
are junior literary editors Ryan Fox and
chosen.
fittingly, the staff of Sisyphus, St. Louis . newcomer Steve Meier. Rich Moran will
The Chinese lunches are held the firs!
U. High's magazine of literature and art, , . look to harness the talents of this group as
half-day. of each month. Tai said that
he resumes his duties as moderator.
is beginning work on its winter edition.
"anybody is welcome."
The staff is now accepting creative
"""'.-------...;,i,-------'""':l!'...,_lll!llllll!!•ll!!!'l:------~
writing and artwork for the magazine,
; · u ~ \::1
wbichispublisbedtwfceayear.How,you
· L) () ~ The Math
ask, does one go ·aBout submitting one's
- - - - - 0 0 IJ Department
work? The legendary black box sits in the
c e 1e b rate s
English office at this moment, in the view
of all passers-by, patiently waiting for
'---~ Halloween.
submissions. Since the editors consider
~
'all manuscripts anonymously, writers
~-:
should put their names, along with the
t_.:
titles of their works, on a separate sheet of
·paper in the box.
·.~·
(;) .!)
The deadline for literary works is
1
&.j
Monday, January 5, writers can polish
j
\,) J~
·thlngs upoverChristmasbreak, whilethe
.r
~
an deadline' is set for Friday, January 9.
l
:----~
The finished magazine is scheduled to be
released on January 27.
'-.._
With the return of senior literary edi-

Sisyp~u! Seeks.,~J!!?~H~!!~!!~
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Speech bills Gain Success, Experience At First Meet
BY

BRIAN WILLIAMS
REPORTER

The St. Louis U. High Speech Team
spoke with high hopes and expectations to
kick-off their;1997-98 campaign last Saturday.
The Speechbills traveled to St.
Elizabeth's Academy, where they participated in the Christian Interscholastic
Speech League (CISL), facing competiton
from other high schools in the area.
Kathryn Whitaker, the Speech Team
moderator, took the reins of command
from English teacher Tom Chmelir. She
led a nearly full team in training for the
first meet, scheduling several meetings
with each participant to make sure they all
knew their speeches.
And know them they did. The team
went on to claim many laurels at this meet,
despite the presence of several novice
speakers.
The freshman class came out strong,
wit:h entries by David Neuner in Radio

Broadcasting and Kwofe Coleman in
Original Oratory. Both participants won
red ribbons.
"It's different than the other speech
meets that I've done, but I wasn't really
nervous," said Neuner.
Representing the sophomore. class
were James .Mallone in Extemporaneous
Speech, James Moran in Original Oratory, and Joe Prosperi in Storytelling.
Mallone and Moran walked away with
red ribbons, and Prosperi earned a blue
ribbon, the highest award possible for a
meet.
Setting the pace, however, was the
senior class. John Hagen and Kevin
Heffern received red ribbons for their
work in Humorous/Serious Interpretation
and Poetry Reading, respectively. Blue
ribbons went to seniors Brian Williams in
Humorous/Serious Interpretation, and to
theteamsofKevinDollandMikeDelano,
and first-timers Peter Barnes and Bob
Wacker for their work in Duet Acting.
Rounding out the CISLBills on Sun-

day were freshman Pat Cody (Poetry).
junior Jake Wright (Storytelling), and s~nior John Shen (Poetry).
Veteran Speechhill Kevin Doll said
he felt the team presented a surprisingly
strong showing and is going to prove to he
a very tough competitor in future meets.
Whitaker reiterated Dolls sentiments, saying she was very pleased with the first
tournament of the season, and especially
impressed by the strong showing of both
underclassmen and upperclassmen.
Barnes was very pleased with the
effort and awards won. He was also happy
that despite the intense competitive en vironment, the tecun's bard work paid oil.
The Speecbbills are not resting on
their laurels. They have already begun
training forthenextmeetatFrancis Borgia
on December 7. They plan to become
better man ever, and attempt to show the
rest of the schools what SLUH students
are truly capable of accomplishing.

SPIRIT WEEK

OPEN HOUSE

(from 1)
Barnidge.
Along with the special events during
the week, special spirit novelties will also
be sold. Hicks said that, "throughout the
week we will be selling Billiken kazoos,
tatoos, and those 'number one hands' that
you see at the ballpark."
Azzara said, "It's been a hectic week
of planning for Spirit Week, but it's been
made easier by these two characters
(Bamidge and Hicks)."
"Be prepared for next week," said
Hicks. "Pandemonium will run rampant
throughout the school."

(from 1)
ents."
While presenting itself ac; a strong
college prep institution, SLUH will also
try make an impression ac; an inviting
community.
The day offers opportunities to both
members of the SLUH community and
interested grade school families, according to Principal Robert Bannister.
Sunday's events will "showcase St.
Louis U. High to people ... who are trying
to decide where they wcult to go [to high
school)," Bannister said. The day also
"allows [parents] to come in and to see the
atmosphere of [SLUH]."
Miller is enthusiastic about Sunday.
"It's worked out very well. We have bad
very positive remark~ from families once
they finish [the tour]. They think SLUH' s
students are very knowledgeable, very
friendly and very professional. It really
pays off," she said.

Senior Mike Luth discusses his graduation order with a Josten's representative.
Seniors ordered announcements and related items during Wednesday's Activity
Period in the Student Commons.
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FIRST QUARTER HONORS- FALL 1997
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Anstey, Thomas
Armbruster, Robert
Arnoldy, Matthew
Barnes, Peter
Bartels, Michael
Beier, Erik
Birkland, Aaron P.
Bruno, Timothy
Christie, John
Crump, Gabriel
Desfalvy, Joshua
Ebert, Jeffrey
Etling, Gregory
Feltmann, Kevin
Ferrell, Timothy
Fritsche, Bradley
George, David
Giljum, Joseph
Giuntoli, David
Glennon, John
Graesser, Christopher
Hagen, John
Hall, Anthony
Heaney, Michael
Heffern, Kevin
Hodits, Timothy
Juergens, Mike
King, Kevin
Klein, Benjamin
Kohler, Matthew
Kovarik, Kevin
Larsen, William
Lauer, Scott
Lunnemann, Spencer
Luth, Michael
Maitz, Jeffrey
Missey, Brian
Montani, Michael
Mudd, Christopher
Murphy, Paul
Neill, John
Norwood, Theodore
O'Brien, Daniel
O'Brien, Sean
Perniciaro, Paul
Phillips, Nicholas
Pillow, Malford
Pratt, Gregory
Rudloff, Kyle
Ryan, Daniel
Scher, David
Schlude, Jason
Schniedermeier, Dan
Schrewe, Mark
Sharamitaro, Paul
Shen, John
Shinn, Andrew
Smith, Colin
Smith, Kurt

Staed, Michael
Stewart, Matthew
Stockmann, Jason
Terry, Matt
Townsend; John
Voges, David
Walsh, Matthew
Warmann, Stephen
Whiteman, John
Wiese, Wally
Williams, Brian
Wylie, Mark
Zuckerman, Sean

JW{JCYR.S
Brockland, Paul
Bruno, Corey T.
Burns, Sean M.
Chirco, Michael
Cline, Daniel
Crow, Matthew
DeClue, Dominic
Diehl, Timothy
Dwivedy, Sanjay
Ehlman, Nicholas
Ehmke, Ryan
Fedchak, Paul
Fox, Ryan
Frerker, Ronald
Gabel, Thomas
Gardiner, Matthew
Gass, Daniel
Geiser, Matthew
Gerber, Anthony
Germanese, Vincent
Gleeson, John
Goff, Bradley.
Grimaud, John
Grubbs, Daniel
Hantak, Neil
Hartupee, Justin
Heidt, Jonathan
Hunt, Nicholas
Iverson, David
Jessee, Matthew
Karabinis, Nicholas
Lappe, Alec
Lawyer, Jeffrey
Lewis, Christopher
Lohmar, Sean
Marino, Matthew
Meier, Stephen
Miles, Michael
Miller, Gregory
Miller, Stuart
Nguyen, Peter
Nolan, Chad
Orlando, Matthew
Page, Joseph
Poth, Daniel
Puleo, Anthony
Reiter, Richard
Richoux, William ..
Richter, Andrew
Robichaux, Stephen
Rohlfing, Colin
Roth, Jason

Rutterer, Philip
Schaefer, Matthew
Schaller, Daniel
Schmieder, Paul
Schubert, David
Speiser, Al~xander
Struttmann,. Justin
Wade, Nicholas
Weidle, Daniel
Wideman, John
Wiesen Ill, Arthur
Winkler, Mark
Wood, Eric
Ziegler, Geoffrey
Zimmerman, Christopher

Scanlon, Clayton
Schrage, Thomas
Sisko, Zachary
Sontag, Eric
Steiling, Frederick
Themes, Brendan
Tower, Nathaniel
Ushupun, Jeffry
Vigil, Ricardo
Vogan, Patrick
Williams, Curt
Wiswall, Steven
Wunderlich, Nicholas
Wyrwich, Thomas
Zumwalt, Andrew

sOP9{o:M02(.'ES

:PI(.'ES:Jf9vf'E'J.[

Akos, Gilland
Allen, David
Birke, Matthew
Bourne, William
Brown, Matthew
Carlyle, Matthew
Chapman, Stephen
Cicuto, Kenneth
Coleman, Michael
Davidson, Billy
Dickmann, Joseph
Dooling, Patrick
Doss, Cr-aig
Ebert, Kevin
Findley, Nicholas
Fiock, Frank
Fournie, Michael
Goettelmann, Timothy
Gosik, Steven
Graesser, Daniel
Gray-LeCoz,
Guelker, Matthew
Hannis, Daniel
Herleth, Daniel
Hiles, Eric
Hoffman, Joseph
Huegerich, Timothy
Jenne, Stephen
Jones, Edward
Klein, Robert
Kratky, Steven
Kuliniewicz, Paul
Lovinguth, Michael
Luebbert, Stephen
Malone, James
Monda, Mark
Moran, James
Murphy, Bryan
Murphy, Michael
Nesmith, Kenneth
Niesen, Mark
Nischwitz, David
Noetzel, Evan
O'Brien, Michael
O'Neil, Sean
Oppelt, Peter
Otto, Brian
Palumbo, Michael
Pimmel, Joseph
Plescia, Scott

Auffenberg, Gregory
Austermann, Justin
Bartz-Gallagher, Peter
Beckmann, Timothy
Behr, Christopher
Bennett, Ryan
Berte!, Kevin
Bittmann, Mark
Brandt, James
Breslin, Marc
Brewer, Robert
Broekelmann, Thomas
Brooks, David
Burridge, Britton
Chibnall, Thomas
Cody, Patrick
Colon, Christopher
Crews, Christopher
Crow, Nicholas
Curcuru, Alexander
Dagogo-Jack, Karibi
Davis, Nicholas
Doherty, Matthew
Dulac, Jason
Dunn, Kieran
Dunne, Matthew
Dziuba, Paul
Eckert, Daniel
Eggleston, Kevin
Elfrink, Timothy
Everding, Bill
Everson, Jeffrey
Fasching, Blake
Ferris, Andrew
Fetter, Timothy
Garcia, Michael
Godar, David
Gray, Benjamin
Hadler, Geoffrey
Hahn, Jason
Hatch, Ryan
Helbling, Anthony
Hennessey, Kevin
Hesed, Andrew
Hill, Geoffrey
Hoffmeister, Kurt
Holland, Garrett
lovaldi, John
Johnson, Marvin
Jones, Neil

. Joseph, Neeraj
Kaikati, Lance.
Kelleher, Patrick
Kennedy, Jo~n .·- .
Keys, Steven
Kleinberg, Kurt Michael
Klug, Jacob
Kornfeld, Christopher
Lacny, Thomas
Lane, Jeffrey
Lawler, Timothy
LoBello, John
Luzecky, Matthew
Maitz, Charles
Makarewicz, John
May, Patrick
McCarthy, Kevin
Melenbrink, Andrew
Merideth, Peter
Meyer, Jacob
Mitchell, Timothy
Mohsen, Ghassan
Mourning, Joshua
Nahlik, Andrew
Neely, David
Neff, Jonathan
Neuner, David
Nieman, John
Niemeier, Stanley
Nigh, Michael.
Nonnenkamp, Jeffrey
Nuernberger, Peter
Oldani, Ryan
Overson, William
Pey, Emmet
Phillips, Ryan
Polokonis, Thomas C
Prater, Christopher
Price, Andrew
Purcell, Bernard
Quinlivan, Matthew
Rake!, Ryan
Roehr, Jason
Rombach, Matthew
Rose, Kevin
Sander, Timothy
Schaefer, Nathaniel
Schinsky, Robert
Schmitz, Michael
Schuessler, Geoffrey
Scott, Gregory
Sickles, William
Sinclair, Matthew
Straub, Christopher
Tietjens, Jeremy
Twellman, James
Valdez, Mark
Vanderbeek, Christopher
Vilbig, Ryan
Vreeland, Timothy
Wallisch, Brian
Wampler, Keith
Whiteman, Andrew
Wiedmann, Peter
Wiesehan, Benjamin
Willard, David
Williamson, Ryan
Wipke, Christopher
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Appelbaum, Daniel
Bazzetta, Joseph
Bumb, Matthew
Casey, Stephen
Clayton, Benjamin
Clerc, Alexander
Cooper, Daniel
Coover, Martin
Daly, Daniel
Dowling, John
Ebel, John
Elam, Eric
Erlinger, John
Everson, Nicholas
Faries, Frank
Figura, Stephen
Fingerhut, Mark
Griner, John
Harvath, Daniel
Henroid, John
Hippe, William
Huez, Eric
Hunter, Thomas
Job, George
Kellett, Christopher
Kleinberg, Matthew
Klos, Brian
Knapp, Kevin
Kurczynski, Raymond
Leiendecker, Gregory
Unck, Matthew
Martz, Matthew
Matijasec, Robert
McNeive, Gerald
Medler, Francis
Miller, Gregory
Moramarco, Nicholas
Muntges, Daniel
Myers, Michael
Noce, Matthew
O'Keefe, Kevin
Orso, Joseph
Pagano, Joseph
Palank, Michael
Papke, Erik
Paradise, David
Phillips, Benjamin
Posnanski, Timothy
Pride, Daniel
Rakel, Timothy
Randle, Matthew
Reed, Scott

Reichardt, Timothy"
Rengel, Matthew
Rolwes, Joseph
Rombach, Jeffrey
Sawyer, Trey
Scheve, Thomas
Schmidt, Thomas
Schnitzmeier, Nathan
Schoen, Robert
Schultz, Robert
Shady, Aaron
Sinnwell, Kevin
Sontag, Kevin
Soraghan, Erich
Teasdale, Michael
Vreeland, James
Wacker, Robert
Wallner, Timothy
Weir, Joseph
Wintermann, Mark
Woodard, Justin

JW{J09?.,5
Abbott, Christopher
Affholder, Clark
Aldenderfer, Stephen
Antal, John
Armon , William
Baker, Mark
Boedeker, Robert
Borchardt, Michael
Braun, Eric
Brown, Jeffrey
Chehval, Vincent
Cherre, Michael
Christoff, Aaron
Cicuto, Bart
Collida, Tony
Crane, Jonathan
Cruse, Christopher
Cummings, Thomas
Fisher, Nicholas
Grebe!, Mark
Grunzinger, Eric
Gutierrez, Fernando
Haglin, Andrew
Harrison, Matthew
Heisler, Joshua
Hemkens, Ryan
Hercules, John
Hicks, Matthew
Houck, Matthew
Hutchison, Robert
Jost, John
Keefe, Ryan

Keys, Christopher
King, Benjamin
Koehler, Marty
Kuehner, Lee
Kuppinger, Stephen
Leuchtmann, Gregory
Mallon, Michael
Maloney, Brent
Manley, Paul
Marino, John
Marsh, Matthew
McCabe, Kevin
Morefield, Thomas
Mueller, Eric
Mueth, Michael
Nahm, David
Parker, Daniel
Pellman, Matthew
Penilla, John
Reichert, Michael
Ross , Jonathan
Rouff, Jordan
Ruzicka, Dan
Sanna, Joseph
Schaefering, Blake
Scharf, Anthony
Schreiber, Eric
Seibold, Christopher
Seyer, Christopher
Shaughnessy, Michael
Shortal, Kevin
Soucy, Joseph
Steinbruegge, Jason
Steiner, Jonathan
Teagle, Andrew
Tkach, Christopher
Turner, Dio
Uhrhan, Mark
Westrich , Timothy
Wright, Jacob
Ziegler, Scott

SOP:J{OfM(Jg('ES
Alford, Timothy
Barker, Matthew
Barringer, John
Brighton, Eric
Buck, John ·
. Callison Ill, Edwin
Cavedine, Allen
Clerc, Christian
Dowling, Andrew
DuMontier, Stephen
Dylewski, Adam

Eggleston, Daniel
Elias, Stephen
Forrest, Michael
Heckel, Christopher
Heller, Robert
Hilton, Scott
Hogeboom, Daniel
Holland, Gregory
Javier, Gabriel
Jones, David
Juergensmeyer, Philip
Keegan, Michael
Kost, William
Kramer, John
Kuhlmann, Phillip
Lee, John
Ueser, Shaun
McNeive, Michael
Moore, Daniel
Naumann , Robert
O'Connell, Christopher
O'Very, Daniel
Prosperi, Joseph
Range, David
Ratner, Stephen
Rebman, John
Rengel, Michael
Sartors, Joseph
Schroeder, Shawn
Scott, Justin
Sebek, Matthew
Shaver, Joshua
Siems, Kyle
Smith, Kyle
Solberg, Matthew
Stiebel, Michael
Walsh, Ryan
Weber, Richard
Yanko, Joseph
Zakibe, Matthew
Zlatic, Joseph

~!J('ES!}{fM'E/J{
Albrecht, Anthony
Birkland, Allen
Burke, Matthew
Chicoineau, Paul
Chik, Daniel
Coleman, Kwofe
Cooney, John
Deken, Anthony
Desamero, Michael
Doyle, Brian
Doyle, John

Dueker, Jeffrey
Fitzgerald, Adam
Freesmeier, Thomas
Furey, Shawn
Gieseking, Timothy
Hartwig, Zachary
Heaney, Gregory
Heitz, Andrew
Hilgeman, Thomas
Hotop, Samuel ·
lkemeier, Brian
Juelich, Patrick
Kloster, Kevin
Kuryla, Ryan
Larsen, Charles
Leahy, Sean
Leinauer, Daniel
Lenze, Joshua
Lohmar, Andrew
Lucas, Tyler
Macauley, Michael
Maher, Joseph
Markey, Adam
Mciver, Joseph
McNutt, Timothy
Mejia, Carlos
Meyer, Douglas
Milford, Mark
Nagle, Joseph
Neill, Kevin
Nguyen, Dmitri
0' Connor, Kevin
O'Meara, Thomas
Olsen, Eric
Ott, Gregory
Ottwell, Kyle
Overkamp, Benjamin
Pagano, James
Parker, David
Repking, David
Rodriguez, Victor
Rohlfing, Thomas
Sax, Brian
Schmitt, Zachary
Shaner, John
Shaughnessy, Kevin
Snively, Matthew
Springer, Nicholas
Staed, Sean
Taylor, Ross
Turner, Todd
Urbanowicz, John
Vytlacil, Bryn
Weaver, Charles
Wichmer, Matthew
Willen, James
Wombacher, Luke
Wright, James
Wuertz, Michael
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EDITORIAL

Activities Abound At End Of Fall Season

$

With the approaching end of the fall sports season, opportunities to be involved at SLUH present themselves abundantly to
both those who did play on a team and those who did not.
Our athletic teams succeed mainly because of how hard they
work. The determined commitment can be quite rewarding at the
end of the season, for the individual and the team. .
If you are a fall-season athlete, don't let yourself get caught
in the 'sports trap,' where tiredness from the long and tough
season keeps you from joining another club or team afterwards.
No blame should be put on the teams for this phenomenon, for
without the hard work, little success can be expected. Nevertheless, athletes must be aware that there are more opportunities than
just a single sport in the fall. Sometimes athletes overlook the
possibility that they can get involved in other activities. Other
opportunities - which could be a different team, or one of the
many clubs at SLUH - may be missed if not looked for.
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As for those who did not join a team during the fall, the same
potential for involvement exists. Students should not let prior
inactivity keep them from getting involved. So join a club, join
a team, do some CSP, volunteer at Open House, or even rededicate yourself to working on thatnot-quite-up-to-parGP A. Many
options lie waiting for the enthusiastic participant.
Butit's important for students to realize that they actually
can get involved. You should really consider doing one or more
of the aforementioned activities, because, more than a lot of
things, they are what gives your SLUH experience meaning and
memories.
So if you are an athlete, play bard to finish the season strong.
If you aren' t, support your teams a" a fan to help them. But in
either case, keep an eye out for the opportunities that pique your
interest, and use the change of seasons to motivate yourself to get
involved. You might just tind something you like.
RoB HUTCHISON

Schools Come Together Despite Rivalries
Rivalries are a big part of the SLUH
experience. Rivalries intensify tradition
at SLUH. Rivalries help sports teams and
other co-curricular groups reach a new
level of talent and expertise. Unfortunately, sometimes rivalries bring out the
worst in students rather than the best. For
example, the rivalry between SLUH and
De Smet has gotten out of band the last
few years when students turned to vandalism in trying to show which school was
better.
While rivalries do provide us with fond
memories of a closely won game, something even better happens when schools
drop their rivalries to help others. In years
past, SLUH has combined with De Smet
in a canned food drive to help the poor at
Christmas. Even more recently, SLUH
has joined with DeSmet to help refurbish
a house in St. Matthew's Parish. This is
exactly how Catholic schools should act
with one another. Although the close football game last weekend left SLUH fans
with a good feeling, that feeling was only
limitedtoasmallgroupofpeople. Through
the combined efforts of SLUH and De
Smet, though, a widerrange of people can
be helped. It is through this interaction
with others that the SLUH community

can truly call its members "men for others." An even greater part of these efforts
is that the mentality of "men for others"
can be spread to other Catholic schoob
and shared with other communities.
The most recent effort by rival Catholic schools is a raffle to help the Bundren
family pay medical bills for Matthew
Bundren, a freshman at CBC, whose
brother, Josh, is a senior here at SLUH. J
have never been prouder to call myself a
Jr. Billiken than now. Through SUTH
andNotreDame'sefforts, CBC, DeSmet.
Vianney, Cor .Tesu, St. Joe's, and Rosati
Kain have joined the raffle to help the
Bundrens. I am amazed at the tumout of
concemed students and schools in just the
opening days of the raffle.
Margaret Meade once said, "Never
doubt that a group of thoughtful, dedicated citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever bas."
I think that this point has been proven
through the Bundren raffle and other
events. and our schools should continue
to prove this point through other combined efforts.
If such a tumout can be produced for
one family ,just think what can be done for
a community, a nation, or even the world.
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For All The Saints

(jeger e~amines 'Irutli, convictions, am£ tlie fives of lio{y peopfe
Martyrs fascinate me. In third grade I used to sneak into the
school library during lunch and pore through the pages of
Butler ' s Lives of the Saints. I searched for stories of men and
women who died or were tortured for the faith, fascinated by their
courage, but still more fascinated by the gory details. I remember
reading about St. Peter, the ftrst pope, crucifted upside down at
his request because be felt unworthy to die like Jesus; St. Paul,
beheaded in Rome; St. LawrenCe, roasted alive; St. Bartholomew,
flayed alive. And then there were the Jesuits, who seemed to have
a knack for spectacular martyrdoms: St. Nicholas Owen, stretched
on the rack for days until he burst; St. Edmund Campion, dragged
behind a horse, banged, cut down while still alive, and then
chopped to pieces; and St.
Jean de Brebeuf, tortured
for hours in ways best not
described here. At the end
an Iroquois ripped out his
beating heart and ate it before his eyes.
As I grew older I began to realize that saints
who died of natural causes were no less brave than the martyrs;
that in reality their lives were one continuous death to selfishness,
self-deception, and cowardice. Their stories weren't as romantic,
but they were certainly more difftcult. I think of St. Francis
Xavier, who sailed to India to preach the faith, knowing he would
never see his family and friends again; St. TMrese of Lisieux,
devoted to prayer and spiritual direction though she spent most of
her life sick in bed, racked with pain; St. Alphonsus Rodriguez,
doorkeeper of the Jesuit community on the island of Majorca,
who answered the door with such love that people came from all
over Europe to visit him; and St. Elizabeth Seton, a mother offt ve
who founded schools and cared for the sick.
Saints are the great heroes of our faith. They fought the good
fight and won the race. They also inspire us by their example-or they're supposed to, anyway. I think! see something different
in our reaction to them today. The saints make us uncomfortable
because their entire lives presupposed two simple, unwavering
beliefs: that Christianity is true, and that the best thing they could
possibly do for others is persuade them of that.
That kind of conviction is difftcult for us to understand.
We're not used to thinking of religions in tenns of "true" and
"false" because (as our ancestors learned) as soon as we start
thinking like that, it raises the whole nasty business of suggesting
that a lot of people are honestly mistaken about the things that
matter most. The possibility of religious ftghting and intolerance
raises its ugly head; and since no sane person wants to rehash all
that, we skirt the problem altogether by saying that we can't know
anything for sure. "I mean, really, just look at her, saying she
knows the truth. Who does she think she is?"

If a person is going to live passionately, he or she needs
something to be passionate about. A waffler will not give his life
for anything. A fence-straddler will not endure torture. Saints
and martyrs knew where they stood. And since contemponu·y
society despairs of knowing the trutl1, it lacks passionate heroes.
both political and religious.
I wish I had a nickel for every time I heard someone insinuate
that Mother Theresa was a "simple" woman. Do you know why
people think that? Because she had a way of making us squinn.
as she stood before the United Nations and preached without a
hint of reticence or qualification that Jesus Christ is the one
eternal Truth. And we who watched on television nudged each other nervously and said.
"Surely it wasn' t necessary for her to say that.
was it? She's a good woman, but gee whiz.
she's like a bull in a china shop. She's got to
realize it's more complicated than that." The
saints make us uneasy because they remind us
of everything we want to be-and could he
again- if only we had the courage to trust the
Lord'spromise: You will knowthetruth. and the truth will set you
free. But instead of rising to the challenge, we balk at their selfassurance, strain to make qualifications, wink knowingly to each
other. Our weak-kneed mentality mistakes self-conftdence ti1r
arrogance, conviction for narrow-mindedness, orthodoxy for
conservatism, and passion for zealotry.
I am proud that our city and school are named for the warriorsaint Louis IX, King of France. Louis was convinced that t11e
Lord would one day call him to account for the royal authority he
had been given. So every day he invited 13 of the poor to dine
with him, often serving them himself; and he sat in open fields so
they could approach him personally and express their needs.
Louis is no longer politically correct, because he and his fellow
Crusaders tried to convert Muslims to Christianity at sword's
point, and took arms to expell them from Jerusalem. Today we
pride ourselves for being more open-minded, and enlightened
historians would be appalled at the suggestion that Louis is a hero
worth emulating. But in reality we have only traded the nusader' s
sin for one of our own- and ours is much, much worse. For if St.
Louis was guilty of using violence in the service of truth, at least
he believed that truth exists, that we can know it, and that it' s
worth fighting for.

If a person is going to uve
passionate(y, lie or slie needs
something to 6e passionate a6out.

"How I wish you were either hot or cold.
But because you are lukewarm,
I will spit you out of my mouth. "
- Revelation 3:15-16
Barton Geger, SJ
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'Calendar

COMPILED 13Y ANDREW LAVIGNE

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 31
Schedule# 2
.Jr. Ring Orders
Rosm·y in chapel during Activity Period
College., <q_l activity period:
Ame1ican Universit y'
Bradley University
CSP at Om Lillie Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1
FB at Gateway @ 1:00 p.m.
SOC vs. CBC @ 7:00p.m.
WP at District Toumamentat the RecPlex
XC at Sec tion(!] Meet
B-t=B vs. Gateway@ 10:00 a.m.
8-SOC vs. C8C @ 5:00p.m.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2

Open I louse f<>r Area Grade Scb<x>l StuLients
Noon-5:00p.m.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Schedule# 2
Hot Dog Eating contest
riod

'-
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Colleges @ activity period:
Iowa State University
University of Missouri-Columbia
SOC at District Tournament t.brough
Nov. 8
\VP at District Tournament through Nov.
8
B-SOC at McCluer .TV Tomnament
through Nov. 7
Winter Sports Players MUST have a
physical on file hy 11/3
FCA Meeting @ 6:30-8:30 p.m.
CSP at Karen House@ 3:15-6:45 p.m.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Schedule #2

FCA Meeting @ activity period
Wet Billies Contest at activity period
Colleges @ activity pe1iod:
Lehigh University
Princeton University
St. Olaf College @ 10:30 a.m.
Whitman College
Xavier University
SOC, WP at District Toumaments

Activity peWEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 5
Schedule #2

Jr. Class Liturg y
(ireat Books Cluh meeting <'!' acti' it'
period
Colleges {II' aui vity period:
Drew I !nivcrsity
S< )( '. WP at Di ~ tr ict Toum;unent'
CSP at Our l.iHic l!aven (ti' 3:00-:'\:110
p.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Schedule# 2
Crazy Clothes Day
CC1lleges 0.1 activity period:
l lniveri,ay or Iowa
l lni versity or Notre Dame
Trinity l lniversity-San An tonio
Vanderhilt ! lnivcrsit y
S< >C. WP at District Toumamenh
Parent-Teacher Conferences (a' :'\ : '' l:·UO p.m .
FRIDAY, MWEMRER 7
Schedule# 4
FCltber-Son Liturgy (q' 7:30a.m.
Blue-White dress down day
Pq> Rall y m the Theater (p' 3:()() p m.
FB vs . CBC {o' 7:00 p.m.

(

Announcements Science Deparment Celebrates
S<icial Studies Journal: Students are encouraged to submit their social SUJdiesrelated w1i ting <tlld artwork in the box in
the soci<tl studies office.

Dress Down Dav: During Activity Periods ne xt week, the Honduras Project will
sell dres:; down stickers outside the cafeteria for next Friday, November?. Those
purcha.'i i.ng a sticker will automatically be
entered into a drawing for a 13" color TV .

Attention Ba<;kethills: basletball practice
for the Varsity and 8 team hegins Mooday. Novemhcr 3. The B team wiU practice at.~ in the gym, Varsi ty at4:30 at the
west end of the Gym. The C team will
hegin on Nov. 1 I. Check tbe athletic
hmu·d for details.

National Chemistry Week
BY ToM WYRWI CH
CORE STAFF

Whew it's hot! Must he Chemistry
Fever!
Yes that's rigbt, next week is National Chemistry week, and it's infecting
SLUH. The event , sponsored hy the
American Chemical Society (ASC), is
designed to enhance the puhlic's awareness of the contributions that cbemjstry
makes to society and our everyday lives.
This year the ASC will be celebrating
the tenth anniversaryofNational Chemistry Week. T he mission of the week is .. to
reach the p ublic, especially c hildren, witll
positive messages about chemistry", according to the science department.

To celebrate the week IlK ~cicl h.'l'
depMUncnt wi ll he having a "Name that
Element" Contest. So pull om your planners ;md gel yo ur periodic tahle read ~.
because each day nex t week. clues to tlh.'
Element of the l)Cl y wi ll he given on till'
morni ng annou ncements. During the rir~ t
ten minutes of the activi ty period on hiday completed enu·y forms should hl'
tumed in to Mr. Bill Anderson or ~1r
Charles Busenhart .
The name or <me student fmm L'VLT}
class will he drawn from the con ect L'lltries. All winners will receive a pri;.;.
which. according to Anderson. <u·e "!un .
fashionable. and informative National
Chemislry Week T-shirts." They will hl'
on displa y in the science office.

r- -
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A Scary Faculty MeJ»ber Halloween Story
BY JEFF EBERT
co·EDITOR·IN·CHIEF ,

And I wasn't sure I wanted to go down in the basement witll
·, ' i·~ Pat's mother. But I decided that I would go.
.
.
. .
i . · TQ: So, I kept trying to convince myself that this was gonna he
THEtztleLscorrect-thiszsaHalloweenstorytoldbyactuaNl
··-"
fime . Imean, afterall, there•s no suehth'mg as wt'tchesand
)S ·1
, .
.
~~
.
11l . m: 1
scary TMmbers of the faculty. _WLth no.prepar~twn whatsoever,) !£: thing as ghosts. Besides, Pat, and not Pat's mom, was tile witch
James RatermanandTerryQuzrmfabrzcatedthLscompletelytrue· L· . th'1 h 1 th'
(and very frightening) tale. Boo!
l :~ JmR· L~twtl odied hmkng.
~~
• 1 e
e ow...
.
.
.
JR: It was a dark and stormy night, wasn'tit?
V, TQ: Sosheopenedthedoorfrom thekitchengomgdown mto the
TQ: Yeah.
basementJR: It was a Thursday night.
~R: It was!
TQ:Everybodyinmy eighthgradeclassknew Jodywasa witch. r ., TQ: She pulled the chain on the little light up aheadJR: That's true! But h er name in my class was Pat. But we all. JR: Naked bulb.
knew she was a witch.
TQ: Naked bulb. Cameonrigbtaway
··TQ: She was kind of a class outand then went out. She chuckled and
cast.Ididn'treallythinkverymucb
said, "Oh, that happens all tile time."
of it, you know, being the rationaland starting down the stairs, said,
ist that I was, but everyone else in
"Don't worry, there's another light
my class thought she was a witch.
down here. Just watch your step; the
I used to think she did plenty of
stairs are kind of old." They were.
things to contribute to the nnnor,
They were wooden stairs, and they
but I didn't really believe any of it.
would creak And then ... do you remember what
JR: They really were!
TQ: Down in the basement, you could
happened?
JR: I do! Sol, being the rationalist,
~
barelymakeoutthe shadowsoflarge
didn't at all believe tllat she was a witch. Now everyone else was
objects- the water heater, tile laundry machine- just enough
saying, no, no, she's gonna get you, she's a witch, she's a witch.'
light coming in through the tiny little windows along tile top, the
So, we were gonna have a Halloween party, and at that · · fading afternoon light. Just so tllat you could see a few shadows.
Halloween party, there were going to be cookies, and there were ' And then ...
gonna be small gifts and party favors. It was really exciting. W~-: ']R: So much so, that you weren' t quite sure down deep in your
were all to dress up. But, I was absent that day. So what I did was , soul whether those gauges on the oil furnace were gauges. or
ask her if she could take everything that people would give me;
maybe they were something more ... And then there wa~ tl1is
and take it home, and then I'd pick it up from her. Well ...
·
wooden door to the coal bin- they didn't use coal anymore, they
TQ: ... I had it in my mind that I was gonna go over and convince
used oil- but coal bin, and you could kind of see through that.
her to dress up like a witch for a party, and scare the heck out of , And there was just enough light filtering from who knows where

f·'

e;

!ll my fiiCOdl BU[ wncn IEot OYuf ro nor nou~u1 IlffiOb~OO on Uli i; ~t somethin0in the back behind tha t old coal bin ...

door, and tllere was no one home- or no response, at least. She ·
lived in this creepy old house at the end of the block, and, uh- ~
JR: It was.
:i '
TQ:- and so I went around to the back, thinking that, you know,. ;,r..
she might be in the backyard or on the back porch or something! ~
And there was no response there-just the creaking of the porch. ; ;
and a mouse scuttling in the garden.
: ·
And so I peeked in the living room window, and I saw th6 ~f
• : l 'v
stuff that was there from the party. ButJody wasn't around. So-l;, ~
thought, if she's not here, I can at least get this stuff and get out,: '
so ...
·
JR: ... couldn't see anything for a while. Couldn't see anything. '
Didn't know what to do. And then, it moved.
:- .
Coming from the second floor, slowly, in black dress, was ·
Pat' smother. Andsolkepthammeringon the window, hammering on the window . She opened up, and.she said, "Oh, of cours~
Everything that you wanted is down stairs, in the basement."

TQ: Well, there was this slam behind me at the door upstairs.

snapping shut. And when I spun back around, there wa-; no sign
of Jody's mom. And I found myself all alone in this basement.
And, I'm not sure why, when I think back on it, I probably should
have just run back up those stairs. But, there was a noise behind
the coal bin where the light was. And I thought, maybe I should
check it out So I started towards tile coal bin, banged my shinbanged the hell out of my shinJR: Ow! That hurt!
TQ:- on God knows what. I think an old bicycle tllat was lying
there rusting.
JR: It cut- the shin.
TQ: Made my way over to the coal bin. Little bit of light from
behind. And the noise- a kind of mournfulness, a pained noise.
And, I found the latch on the coal bin, and I slowly, just pulled it
back a little bit to peak in.
see BOO!, 6
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SLUH Celebrates Family Mass ; Corrigan Room Serves
IW AARON BIRKLAND
''"' -·As New Faculty Loung e
REPORTER
BY

To:v1 WYRWI<:H

Last Sunday, there was an event that had nevet occurred before
CORE STAFF
at SU lJ l. Over 100 families poured into tl1e ch&pel for SLUH's { ·
tl rst Family Mass, accounting for an attendance of ~pproximately, ~\
Last week, the Currigan RPPm h~gan ~~rving Sl.l.l! I as ,t tWII
4)0 people.
· loungt: for the faculty.
PauiSheridan,S..l.dl'liveredthehomilythalmorning, wit.hthe ,
Traditionally, it hasn't s.:rvcJ
message that, according to pastoral activities dir~ctor Robert
this purpose. Before 19<).), wh~·ntilc
( ;,u·avaglia, "we can he hlind to the goodness, sacredneSs in people
Jesuits lived iu what is nPw thc the ~} ology wing of the school, it wa.~ their
··· and we must overcome this spiritual blindness."
Arte r tl1e Eucharist, Ralph Houlihan, S.J., James Knapp, S.J., ·1.·. dming room. They _used it this way
and Dick Hadel, S..J., along with Sheridan, offered blessings upoT)
for :many years, untll they moved tn
the famil ies in attendance. The blessings were not typical . _Instead
the/r current house on Lawn Place.
ur blessing the congregation as a whole, the families approached ~ Sine~ theQ, it has housed large grnup
OllC Of the four priestS, and engaged in a personal dialogue. ·r
· meetings and alumni reuniPI1S, and
Although treating each family individually took longer tl1an a
will still be used this way.
The choice, made hy l'n:siJent
cummunal h!essing would, many felt it was worth it for each f amily ·
'Paul
Sheridan.
makes us.: of the usu to receive its own, special blessing.
ally unoccupied room. '"I wanted to
i\hhnugh tl1e Mass was declared a tremendous success, comslowly deepen the relationship with
pktc wi th choir music, t11e moming was not without a few snags.
our staff and give the m a place h>
According to Gcu·avaglia, there was "some miscommuniq- 1t
~ relax and mingle," said Sheridan.
ti()ll with the mothers ' club phone chain," with only 126 RSV~' s "t
") nm Bc rvar lad l es S<lnl('
The faculty response has ccr- g r .•vy on t o hi s ma .,ht·d
rcportt'LI. lie was "pleasantly surprised by the response on such
oot at oes i ll t h " t1ew
tain.lybeenapprecialivc."ll hinkit's iuu tty lounge in th"
short notice."
dd. · " ·dJ
K
<. u r r igan r oom.
The large group led to some over-crowding and a shorrage of · a great a 111011 • sat ames n<tpp,
S.J. Theology teacher Sajit Kahadi described it simply as ..r.tvJ:-11
refres hments after the Mass. However, in retrospect, tl1ese probing."
lems were rel atively minor, and the morning became, according to
Ravishing it is. The previously dark empty room with a k\1
Sheridan "a great St. Louis U. High moment."
scattered tables is now full of Jccoralt'd rou nd tahles. The 'dec11r.•
Sherid<m plitns to have another Fami.ly Mass next spring,
lion crew', led by John Muel kr, .tlso con~ isteJ nf .I ll an 13 ugnit ; .
although no specific date has been set. Next time., he says that there
Helen Klenklen, and Nina AmmPuiP.
will he a change or venue from the chapel to the gym to acco rnmo''It's full of life. I think its rc,J!ly hctlcr lo have the Cll\1\11\llll i<: J
date a large turnout.
lion we have there than what we had 111 thc small r011111 we tbcd t.
have," Knapp said.

!

BOO!

(from 5)
What I saw sent chills down my spine.

JR: So much so, that 1sl~unmed thewoodendoor shut, tumed,and
Cor 30 seconds, shi vered, knowing that I was in a situation I had
never been in before. and probably will never be in again.

TQ: It 's hard to describe what happens nexl. Total chaos broke
loose in the ba~ement. The noise from inside the coal bin became
louder and louder until it wa<; actually deafening in my ears. And
l11nvindows began todatter. and it seemed as if there was a wind
moving through the ha<;ement. There were sheets blowing, I
remember, they were hang ing from a line somewhere. And old
knickknacks and toys started falling off the shelves, and books,
and -- I flipped out. I mean, J was so absolutely fri;;iltened by the
whole experience that I ran back up the stairs, tripped halfway up.
got to th e top, threw the door open, bad to throw my entire weight
agai nst the door to practically break it open.
]R: It w<t~ just stuck. Yeah.

TQ : I just slipped and skidded out the hack door onto the pord1.
and bopped the hedge, and took off tJ1rough tJ1e n e i ghbor · ~ yard.
r ran for about 20 minutes before I finall y calmed down <Utd
pulled myself together.
As I did, you know. my rational mind started to rerurn to llh'
And l started realizing that!. havi ng set ou t to play the joke on 111~
friends - getting Pat to play tJ1c role or tJ1c witch and everythi ng .
that really wbathad happened must have been tbat she had pulled
tbe trick on me, that she had set this whole thing up just to ~care
me, and I started to fed a little silly ahou t the who le tJ1in)!. I llllil
got back to my house. and tJ1ere was Pat. wai ting !"or me. with
all the stuff from the pan y. a nd claiming to have ahsolutcly !I (I
idea what 1 was talking about.
JR :In fact, she told me. "[ don't know a thing about whctJ1er I \\ ;L'
to bring the stuff from the pcu·ty hack to you or not. Naaaaaaaah.·
TQ: In fact. sbe got quite o ffended when I described meeting h.:1
mom and everything, because appcu·e ntly her mom had died t"i \·<·
years ago, in a mecha nical accident. in t11e coal hin in the cellar.
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Grid bills Squeak By Harriers
S pa ,r t:,a ns In Dis:tri·c ts S·', t ·o ·r 01
Through
Co01petition
BY

MIKE GEISS

SPORTS REPORTER

"Where do we go from here?''
The question that was a theme for last
year's sectional champions was raised
again during film practice on Monday.
After the tenacity displayed Friday night,
the Gridbills seem poised and ready to
answer. The team opened their "second
season" of play in dramatic fashion by
defeating the DeSmet Spartans by a score
of 27-20. Sloppy field conditions and
temperatures in the low 50's provided the
setting for the annual battle between the
two conference foes, who were both undefeated in conference play going into
Friday night.
The Junior Bills took the opening
kickoff from their own 20-yard line and
marched down the field, eating 11 minutes off the clock. Senior tailback Dan
Harvath, using three of his 119 yards on
the night, capped off the drive with a
plunge into the endzone. After senior
kicker Chris Linck chalked up the extra
point, the Junior Bills looked to be in
control.
Undaunted, the Spartans came right
back. Spartan junior Donald Steeples
started the drive by running the kickoff
back 35 yards to give DeSmet excellent

field position. Four plays later, Steeples
found the endzone, and the battle was on.
Senior receiver Josh Desfalvy and
sophomore quarterback Mark Kornfeld
connected late in the first half on the frrst
of three big touchdowns between the dynamicduo. Desfalvy snatched Kornfeld' s
pass out of the hands of the waiting DeSmet
defender and sprinted in for a.45-yard
touchdown. The Gridbills owned a 14-7
halftime lead, but the Spartans struck next.
Quaterback Matt Ortbals connected with
receiver Dallas Hartman on a 56-yard
strike, to knot the game yet again.
The Footbills struck again when
Kornfeld to Desfalvy hooked up seven
seconds into the fourth quarter on a perfect 40-yard pass, but Linck's extra point
was wide, and the score was now 20-14.
The Junior Bill defense, led by senior
linebacker Matt Liebert, who bad 12 tackles on the night, stepped up in the fourth
quarter, stopping the Spartans .four times
within the SLUH 40-yard line. Senior
strong safety Chris Mudd had an interception and sophomore punter Joe Thaman
punted the ball away with less than a
minute left
The Spartans drove however, and
with 14 seconds left in the game. Ortbals
connected again with Hartman, this time

see OVERTIME, 8

Martelbills Falter :In MCC ·Final
BY MARK GREBEL
SPORTS REPORTER

The SLUH varsity soccer team
tangled with top-ranked Chaminade on
Saturday, but became tied in a knot:
The game, which was supposed to be
played at the SLUH stadium, was moved
to the Anheuser-Busch Sports Complex
because of field conditions. This took
away the home field advantage and forced
both teams to play on the astroturf field at

the A-B SportsComplex.
Chamin~e stunned the Jr. Bills by
scoring a goal early in the frrst half. This
goal only motivated the Soccerbills to tie
the game before the end of the half. On the
goal, Joe Orso put on dribbling clinic for
the Chaminade defense .a nd then placed a
shot by the far post, leaving the goalie
with no chance to makd.the save.
The game remairu;d tied until the
F1yers pulled ahead when a shot sailed

see THE REST, 10

BY ScoTT LAUER, JoHN RAM.'IEY,
AND BEN ROSARIO

SPORTS REPORTERS

This past Saturday the varsity eros~
country team won the district championship for the sixth year in a row, .!landily
disposing of its rivals without difficulty.
The team placed six runners in tlle top ten.
defeating CBC for the second week in a
row and advancing them to the sectional
race tommorow at Sioux Passage Park.
The lack of any real competition hesides CBC allowed the team to hold itself
back and save its energy for the sectional
and state meets in the coming weeks.
"We knew coming in that we would
have a good race," said head coach Jim
Linhares. "We were mentally ready ami
that mental preparation is something which
we need to have in our last two races."'
The top seven ran a strategic race.
running aconservative first mile, and then
moving up as a pack through the field. By
the end ofthe firsthalfoftherace, SLUH's
pack had surrounded CBC' s runners, and
then broke them with a strong surge in the
third mile. Despite going out at a slow
pace, many of the varsity ran surprisingly
fastrimes. Senior tri-captain Ben Rosario
jogged to a second place finish in 17:0R.
allowing McCluer North's Andy Doering
co take home the district crown. Rosario
said that he "would have liked to have
won," but felt that winning the race was
not as important as perfonning well at the
state meet.
· Like Rosario, therestofthe team was
able to relax and enjoy the race. John

see DISTRICTS, 10
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Busenbills Leave KielAfter F res h m e n
Disappointing Afternoon .RunnersGive
-;! ·

BY RYAN GLEASON
LAYOUT EDITOR

In hbp¢s of repeating theirrunner-up
rerfonnance of last year, the SLUR varsity hockey team opened the Third Annual'Pucks Of Power tournament at Kiel
Center against the defending champion
Vianney Griffms, the defending champions. As surprising as their finish was last
year, their first round defeat this year was
equally as stunning. The Pucksters were
eliminated in the first round of the tournament after losing 4-3 to the Griffins.
The Jr. Bills gave Vianney a run for
their money. They got on the board in the
first period with a goal by senior winger
Ryan Barry. Also contributing to the Jr.
Bill effort was sophomore forward Chris
Wirtel with a breakaway goal.Senior
centennan Josh Franklin scored their third
and final goal with less than one second
remaining in the game.
Despite the intense work of the
' Puckbills, they could not overcome the
play of the Griffins, who were eliminated
in the following round by the DeSmet
Spartans. DeSmet ended up placing second after losing to the CBC Cadets.
Although theseasonmayhavestarted

off on a rocky note, the hockey team
shows great promise for the upcoming
season. Included on the roster are six
returning senior forwards, who compose
the first two forward lines. The top line,
which ranks among the best in the area, is
composed of center Franklin and wingers
Barry and Gerry McNeive. The second
line, also considered a scoring threat, is
anchored by seniors Tim Bruno, Tim
Hoehn, and John Glennon.
Rounding out the forwards are juniors Eric Wood, Paul Fedchak, and Pat
Barnidge, as well as sophomore Chris
Wirtel.
On the defensive side of things is
third year varsity player Gus Papagianis,
as well as junior Blake Schaefering. New
to the varsity team are sophomore
defensemen Joe Pallazolo and Mike
Rengel as well as freshman Todd Turner.
Between the pipes for the Jr. Bills will be
junior John Sennas well as sophomore
Adam Thompson.
With I 0 returning varsity players,
and six seniors, the Pucksters show great
potential for this season. The newcomers
to the team will add to the already potent
offense as well as help stabilize the defense, hopefully taking some of the pressure off of the goaltenders.

OVERTIME
(from page 7)
.on a 15 yard loft pass. The Spartans lined
up to kick the extra ,point, but Spartan
punter Rob McWilliams' kick was blocked
by defensive end John Shen, and the game
headed into overtime.
, The Junior Bills started 0ff with the
ball on the 25 yard line going into the
intense overtime. However, having failed
to move the ball, and being sacked for a
loss, the Gridbills faced a crucial fourth
and 15 situation. Kornfeld's pass found
its way into the sure hands of tight end Bill
~ippe for a nineteen yard gain and a first

down. Two plays later SLUR was in the
endzdne, as Kornfeld hooked up 'with"·
Josh Desfalvy one more time for the
game winner. The defense still had to
pa<;s one more test, and they did, when
facing a DeSmet fourth and six from the
eight yard line. Mudd broke up a pass in
the endzone, and the victory was sealed.
The Junior Bills look to improve on
their extravdgont performance last Friday, when they travel to Gateway Tech
this Saturday at 1:30 to play their second
game of their "second season." Come out
and support your Junior Bills and their
drive towards a State Championship.

Coaches High
H o p e s
BY RAJ jOSEPH
SPORTS REPORTER

The 1997 freshman cross country
team closed out the season with a hang
tllis Wednesday at the Findley Invitational in Forest Park. The Invitational
<;apped off an incredible season with only
one loss to DeSmet in the third race of the
season.
The tean~ has won six of the seven
freshmen-only meets including t11e M< 'C
Championship. HeadCoachJimLinhares
praised the team saying, '"They've exceeded my expectations."
Linhares also commented on the superiority of this year's team,
"This group is head-and-shoulders
above the rest, and not because of any
individual, bur because of their incredible
depth," said Linhares.
This de pth was evident as the second
team heat De Smet's and CBC's first
teams.
Dave Godar finished frrst on the team
this season with a time of 17:57. He will
attempt to qualify for the State Finals as
an altemate by racing in the Open Sectional. ~eet at ,~ioux P~~s~~e State Park
on Saturday, November 1 .' ~
Adam Chadwick claimed the second
place slot on the team with a time of
18::H . Jason Towers captured the third
spot at 18:53. Fourth and fifth places
belong to Chris Crews and Jason Roer
with times of 18:58 and 19:07, respectively. BenGray, 19:12, andPatKnudson.
19:1 9, rounded out the top seven.
With talent like this, Linhares thinks
these Freshman are sure to be seen <.:ross•
ing the finish lines first in the years t< i
come.

~
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Dirnberger Speaks Of T ' '61 Cross-Countr·y Team
· ~ • The state meet thatyear was in Forest Park at the SLUH tWil:·' mile home course. Because of the proximity to SLUH, a numher 11r
CORE STAFF
Jr. Bills headed over to support the team.
Dimberger described his skepticism of the state meet. ··J didn' t
IN the past two months, SLUH' s cross-country team
think we would win, but I guess all that excitement from competiestablished a reputation for being one of the top teams in the
tion among the team turned int1•
Winning a number of meets throughout the
something good," he said ... I
season, the cross-country has shown their excelwas able to get 1st, with my
lence in competition and desire to win. But what
brother in 3rd, and the 3rll, 4tl1.
about some of the great teams of the past? The one
and 5th men were in the lo~
that comes to the minds of cross-country fans is
teens. The 4th ant! 5th runners
the teatn that won State in '61.
were key to [success], though."
The ' 61 team overcame a number of probAfter
high
school,
lems and dilemmas to win State. There were only
Dirnberger'slifeledhimall over
10 people on the team. One of them was Jerry
the country. He originally went
Dirnberger. He is considered by many to have
on to the seminary in Florissant.
been SLUH's best runner that year.
where he stayed for four yecu·s.
When Dirnberger was in St. Louis this past
When he graduated, he trieu \1•
weekend for his 35th SLUH Reunion, he met with
further his education by going
the current team. "We were tougher then, of
to the University ofNotre Daml'
course." he joked with the team while at the
in South Bend, Indiana.
Districts meet this past Saturday.
Jerry's twin brother hall a
On the 1961 team, only seniors and juniors
similarplan for after high scho1 11.
ran. It was only the team's second year in existHe was offered a cross-country
ence when they won the state meet. The program
scholarship, which he took al1 m~
had been started by a Lransfer student who came
to SLUH from the east, where cross-country was
coach Ralph Passarelli can't
with an ROTC scholarship at
r to give the championship
NotreDame. Unfortunately, his
popular.
or Larry Dirnberger.
plan ended in February of 1967
"For a cross-country meet, then, it was only
.
when he was killed in Vietnam
two miles long that we covered it in about the
~1 after being there for a month in active duty.
9:50s. I definitely think the uniforms are a lot classier. I think
After graduating from Notre Dame, Dimberger moved t(l
came from the 30s." said Dirnberger.
;;: Colorado with a degree in business. Then, he moved to Missoula.
Jerry had a twin brother, Larry who did not run the initial
~ Montana because of the overpopulation in Colorado in the 70s.
However, Larry joined the team their senior year because he
The team of.' 61 were skeptical about their chat.lces. "I Llidn 't
he could beat his brother.
"I think my brother worked well with the rest of the team. [Ou · th1nk we could wm. There were only 10 people on the team and it
competition) carried over to the rest of the team and I think it hel
,... was only our second season," Dirnberger said. Hopefully, in tilt'
· , weeks to come, the current varsity squad cat1 overcome any skeptiit. Because we were a small number we [had) good cohesion." sai
.;: cism that they have, and dominate at State just as the one in '(J I diu.
Dirnberger.
BY GREG LEUCHTMANN

\1
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Flag Football Tourna
BY jUSTIN HOWARD

REPORTER

The sports cliches "Door die," "There's
no tomorrow," "Back against the wall" describe well the intensity of the Flag Football
playoffs.
Only four teams were left after a grueling 5 week schedule. The teams: The BTeatn Burnouts, Shall Jobs, Dunkin' Stix,
and STR8 Ballin' were all vying for the
championship.
In Tuesday's game theB-Team Burnouts played the Shall Jobs. The game was
back and forth the entire time with intense

,, .
J

;n t Ends In Controversy

action until the f1
Marty Coover o
touchdown pass
left in the game t
but the 2 point c. .
hard fought gam

·• b\Izzer. Quarterback
he Shall Jobs threw a
th ~ess than 10 seconds
·rig the score to 32-30,
ersion failed, and in a
;the B-Team Burnouts
'3;2-30.
In Wednesda ~gWnetheDunkin' Stix
matched up agai
S'fR8 Ballin'. The
Dunkin Stix starte' bfthot and took a quick
18-8 lead. SIR ,B~hin fought back as
Tyson Pillow cau t three straight touchdown passes frorti stin Howard. With the
help of great de · s:e led by Coleman
Franklin and Daryl 'ri@.rson, the team never
looked back as thef:,a~vanced to the Super

~

Bowl with a score of 50-38. Leo Harris
summed up the game by saying, "This has
been fun playing atld winning and I'm glad
we made it to the Super Bowl."
The Super Bowl pitted the B-Team
Burnouts against STR8 Ballin' on Thursday. After a long game the tension and
excitement became too hostile, causing referee Craig Maliborski, STUCO moderator.
to call the game and declare neither team
the winner.
Intramural basketball is about to begin
and hopefully the teams will show good
sportsmcu1ship and get to further enjoy tilt
intratnural experience.

